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[non ttik rRovv iAi. wksi.ktan.| England on the part of Christians not at
LillBS 1 Pr**et'nl *n active communion with her,” beg

leave to present the following report :—
Sapokon llnnaparte, wi,ex a ckUd, weeping \ -The field proposed by the committee 

n«/ « Hf-'T' rrUTH"’uJ ** . being a large one, it seemed desirable to 
*"an w ‘ V ’ r ' V select for consideration one body of Chris-

tians only, in order to make a commence
ment.

j 1 44 The body fo selected was thaj of the 
Wesh-yans.

i “They were induced to make this selec- 
1 tion by several considerations.

44 1st, because the Wesley ft ns generally 
- disclaim the designation of Dissenters, 
j 44 2n«lly, because, so far as the committee 
j understand Wesley’s own sentiments, he ex- 
I pressed himself to the last most strongly 
I against any separation from the Church of 
England.

44 3rd!y, because the apathy of the Church 
of England herself during the eighteenth 
century having been, in a great measure,

jnan rmo mu m- pmerr to ft y.
Napoleon, when a lhfle boy,

Ri-heid a large b.-Hoon,
A picture on the summer sky,

In figure like the moon.
The little man was playing wild.

As gladsome children do,—
The rising hall his play-game spoil’d, 

-And liia attention drew

It seemed to him a thing of life 
Q lick l isiog in the, air,

As if "twould leave all care and strife^
And wArld’s more beauteous share ;

How graceful did it sweep along,
And still roost pwdtly ri<e !

More wondVous than the eagle strong 
That eleyVes the vaulted skies.

\
'The little hçy repressed his smile, 

Intentness on his brow,
Forgot the play that charmed the while, 

And felt dark sadness now—
With tears his youthful eyes were dim,

Hi* biow was marked by care ;
He wvpt to think no man could skim 

Thus free the ambient air !

That while the î-iiken rounded form 
Coal! JcavvJhis world ot care,

And mingle with the cloud and norm,
And skies with eagles share,—

That man,whose soul could sweep o’er space 
And much of purpose do,

Could never with such beauteous grace 
A path through skies pursue !

Ah ! was ii in excitement great 
That then Napoleon fourni 

A yearning ior a large estate,
That kingdoms could not itound V 

“The child is father to the. man,”
As some were xvont to s^y ;

Ambition’s flame thus soon began,
And saddened childhood’s day.

AH mournful (hat a thing so base 
Should move like angel fair,

Where only « yes its path can trace—
No feet its journey share 1 

“ If tfir,’’ he cried,- *• refuse my feet 
A path within its bounds,

No .‘•oui on earth my race shall beat,
All o’er //.< ample rounds !

“ Tf men can make a silken hall 
Fly freely at lheir will,

Their souls obedient to my rail 
Shall great deigns fulfil ;

What honour now on lordly brow 
That 1 will never dare ?

No human soul shall make me how,
Till l that honour wear.”

Thus in his soul those seeds were cast 
That grew to future fame ;

Ami as the.silken ball went past 
Was felt Ambition’s flame ;—

Til»* anient hoy then weeping stood,
Wilh thoughts ol high emprise—

Those thoughts that mov’d his youthful blood 
And dinrm’d his glancing eyes.

The monarch on the rocky steep,
. The prisoner of kings !

More than the child had cause to weep 
The want of cleaving wings!

His heart was torn by strong desire 
Before his path was sought—

Thai heart was blasted by its fire 
When fame was dearly bought !

The child beheld large glory’s form 
Before his vision rise,—

Napoh on mourn’d the fatal storm 
That hiil it from his eves !

When pacing off «he Longwood glade.
No doubt the soldier knew 

The strong impression early made,
And then the moral drew.

Mu' Ji had there been throughout bis path 
For fame to blazon wide—

Much of sad tales ot kingly wrath,
And much of state!) pride ;—

But had there been the life as pure 
As in Ids childhoods’ morn,

No prhon-isln had held- him sure^
From home ami kindred torn.

Newport, April it. , T. H. D.

Church Proselytism from the 
Wesleyan Connexion,

We extract the following account of a 
meetmgofChurvhin. il lately held in Lon
don, from tie Church Times of the 5lh in
stant : —

THE WK8I.EVASS.

At tiie close of la.-! year u meeting was 
held at Si. .I.unu*' It.ctory, Piccadilly, at 
which the de-.,! ahlvi.e:, ut union amongst 
Christian' wa— di-i-ii-M-d. lhe result was 
that a lew ot the clergymen and gentlemen 
present were r, ipie-t.-d to consider and 
rejiort “ wl.at measures it may he ex
pedient to lake for promoting union with 
the Church of England on the part of 
Christians nut at pn-serit in active commun
ion with her.” The following committee 
wan appointed, including lour names which 
were added subsequently :
OMirnmn—ICw. .1. E. Kkvck, Rector of St.

.lûmes, Westminster.
Rev. K. Huantes», Prebendary ot St. Paul's and 

Rector ot Upper Chelsea.
IV». hr. Hkssky, Preacher to the Hon. Society 

d Gray's inn, and Head Master of Merchant 
Tail.u', School.

Rev Kiinksi Hawkins, Prebendary of St 
L-iul’i, ai. t Minister of Curzon Chapel, May- 
fur.

Rev. Lord C A Harvey, Rector of Chester- 
ford, Kw‘x.

Rev. d. VV. A v ilk, Incumbent ol'St. Mark, North 
A iidlev-street

Ib'Miv 11 oaki , V. ij, i t, New street, Spring-

T Cir amhfrs, K<q.. M P , 7, Cumberhnd-place, 
Hyde«|*?k.

8ev. IIkxky Alfori>, .Minister of Quebec
b'hapul.

"• bwviiKT.i., In ■ unbent of St. Matthew's,
Fity-hnil.

,{pV. W. II Hr
11 ( >;«kfteM, Crawley, Sussex.

vigworth,

R. «
Paul* incumbent of

(iloticotvr,
A-C. S.m i i ii, ol St. Antirow’s, JIol-

Th,
.olh “ what men?

wrnniith <
JFnn. Secretaries.

requested to consider 
eisnri s it may be expedient to take 

Tooting union with the Church of

the occasion of that gradual estrangement 
which has resulted in the present state ol 
things, the Wesleyans appear to have an 
especial claim upon the Church.

“ 4.hly, because it lias been represented 
to them that there exists on the part of 
divers excellent Wesleyan ministers, not 
merely a willingness to receive, but a wish 
for Episcopal ordination.

“ athly, because the Wesleyans have un
der their influence a large class of persons 
with whom the influence of the Church is 
comparatively powerless, and to whom they 
(the Wesleyans) consider they have a dis
tinct mission, so that the reconciling ol a 
body thus influential seems to lie an impor
tant first slep towards general religious 
union.

“ Having thus determined that the case 
of the Wesleyans was the case to which 
their attention ought to be turned in the 
first instance, the committee had next to 
consider whether the effort to be made 
should he an attempt

to conciliate the Wesleyans as a body by 
means of direct offers to the Conference, or 

to clear away difficulties which
* hamper the consciences of individual min

isters, or other members of the Wesleyan 
body, or uiherwise discourage their movie 
menI towards the Church.

‘‘•The former ol these courses, after hav
ing been fully debated, seemed unlikely to 
produce any result ;

For
The Wesley an system, having now 

become thoroughly organised, and as it were 
hereditary, appeared incapable of being 
wrought upon, as a system, except in one of 
the (bur following ways :—

“ 1st, by formally admitting Wesleyan 
ministers to officiate co-ordinately with the 
clergy of the Church of England without 
having received Episcopal ordination.

But this, of course, the committee could 
not entertain, liearing in mind the funda
mental principles of the Church ot England, 
as set forth in the preface to tbe Ordination 
Service, and in the 191b, 23rd, and Stilh 
Articles ol' Religion.

“Or, 2ndly, by inviting all Wesleyan 
ministers to receive Episcopal ordination.

Hut this the committee believed would be 
met by so much opposition, as would defeat 
at once any scheme of comprehension.

“Or, ifrilly, by inviting all Wesleyan 
ministers v> connection with the Church of 
England, as lay members, indeed, but as 
holding a missionary office. The condi
tions of such bolding would be, that they 
should resort to the Church for the sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper, and retrain 
from ministering it themselves! limiting 
iheir functions to the evangedising of dis
tricts or classes which have not been readi
ed. or cannot at present be reached, by the 
Church.

This at first appeared somewhat feasible, 
but the committee were induced to abandon 
it, upon considering the vastness of the 
effort which would be required on the part 
of" Wesleyan ministers. They would feel 
themselves to be giving up ministerial pow
ers which they believe Ibey have acquired ; 
and that without any immediate pros|>eet ot 
Episcopal ordination.

“ Or, 4thly, by consenting to confer Epis
copal ordination on any Wesleyan minister 
who might desire it, and, in the judgment 
of the Bishop, be qualified to receive it— 
such minister being allowed to retain his 
connection with the Wesleyan body, and to 
officiate iri a Wesleyan chapel, provided 
that lie use the liturgy of the Church ol 
England.

Hut this also was beset with difficulties 
owing to the number of points which the 
discussion of it brought to light, involving 
patronage, trusteeship, and property. More
over, tbe Wesleyan system does not admit 
ot fixity of tenure in chapels. A minister 
thus Episcopally ordained might in a year 
or two be succeeded by one not Episcopally 
ordained. To demand bis continuance in 
the same sphere of ministry would he, In 
eilecf, to demand the surrender of this or 
that chapel absolutely, during his life, to 
the Church of England. And unless lins 
point were secured, it seemed that all efforts 
towards uniling Church people and Wes
leyans in the same town or village would 
he illusory.

“ From these considerations, with others 
of less moment, which need not be stated at 
length, it seemed to the committee impracti
cable to approach the Wesleyans as a body 
by means of direct offers to tbe Conference.

“ They therefore felt unable to recom
mend liny petition to Convocation, praying 
that this course may be adopted.

“The committee next addressed them
selves to the second question—viz., whether 
it is possible

to clear away difficulties which hamper the 
consciences of individual miniaters, or other 
members of the Wesleyan body, or other
wise discourage their movement towaids 
the Church.

The chief of these difficulties appeared to 
resolve themselves into the four mentioned 
in the petilion.

“ It appeared to the committee that if, in 
a spirit of love, resolutions could be drawn 
up calculated to meet these difficulties, such 
resolutions, If they became in any way the 
expression of the Church's mind, would do 
much towards turning the hearts of indivi
dual ministers, and other members of the 
Wesleyan body, to the Church from which 
their founder never sepnrated himself.

After many meetings, and much anxious 
thought, not without prayer for Divine 
guidance, they agreed to a series of resolu
tions, which were afterwards embodied in 
the petition given below.

“J. E. Kemi’B, Chairman.
“ March 3, 1850.”
The above report was communicated to a 

large meeting at SL James’ Rectory. Picca
dilly, ou Thursday evening March 6. Tbe

result of the. conversation that ensued was 
the proposal of the following petition to 
Convocation, founded mainly on the report, 
and expanding the resolutions contained in 
it. It was then numerously signed, and 
will lie at Messrs. Rivingston’s, 3, Water
loo place, for general signature :—
“ The. humble Petition of the undersigned 

Clergy and lenity of the Church of Eng
land to the Mott Rev. the Archbishop, the 
Right Rev. the Bishops, and the Rev. the 
Clergy of the Province of Canterbury, in 
Convocation assembled, sheteeth—
“That your petitioners, seriously laying 

‘ to heart the great dangers we are in, by 
our unhappy divisions,’ and earnestly desir
ing a closer union among Christians, have 
been led in the first instance to review the 
causes which impede the restoration to the 
Church of England of one particular religi
ous community, namely, the Wesleyan Me
thod ist.

“ That your petitioners are given to un
derstand that among the chief difficulties in 
the way of such reunion are tbe following :

“ 1. An impression on the part of the Wesley
an*, that the Church of England is not sufficient
ly i areful with respect to tiie ordination of can
did ales for tbe ministry, or sufficiently jealous of 
the |KT-onal holiness of her ministers and other 
members.

“ 2. A persuasion that the Wesleyan system of 
class-meetings" would be formally disapproved 

by the Church of England.
“ 3. A strong objection to the imposition of a 

three years silence on a Wesleyan minister U-y 
lore he can bo Episcopally ordained.

“ 4. A suspicion that in promoting union the 
Church of England desires to obtain patronage, 
or teniporal influence.”

“ That your petitioners desire to meet 
these difficulties in the spirit of Christian 
candour and Christian charity,

“ They beg leave, therefore, humbly to 
represent to your two houses as follows :—

“ That they desire most earnestly that 
every precaution should be taken to ensure 
personal holiness and other necessary quali
fications in candidates for tiie sacred minis
try of the church, and that none should he 
admitted to holy orders but such as can an
swer conscientiously the question put to 
every candidate in the Ordination Service 
—a test which, if faithfully applied they are 
satisfied would secure, an efficient and god
ly ministry.

“That with reference lo the personal 
holiness of the clergy and other members 
of the Church of England, they would cor
dially rejoice if heller means could be de
vised than at present exist for the exercise 
of godly discipline.

“ That in the opinion ol your petitioners 
the retention by the Wesleyans of their sys
tem or‘ class-meetings " need not he an in
superable obstacle to their re-union with 
the Church.

“ That in respect to the admission of a 
Wesleyan minister to the orders of the 
Church of England, your petitioners submit 
that it would he proper to retain a three 
years' testimonial, so far as regards life and 
liehaviour; but as regards soundness in the 
faith, and general fitness tor the sacred 
ministry, they think it desirable that the 
period of probation be reduced, afld that no 
longer time he prescribed than the Bishop 
may require to satisfy himself on those 
essential [mints.

“That your petitioners disclaim all wish 
to interfere with the property or patronage 
of the Wesleyan body.

“ That, whilst anxious for the removal of 
every unnecessary barrier between the 
Church of England and the Wesleyan Metho
dists,your petitioners cannot retrain from say
ing that they would entertain better hopes ol 
eventual reconciliation, could the Wesley
ans be induced to revert to the principles of 
their founder, by receiving the sacrament 
of the Lord’s Supper in the parish church 
only.

“ Lastly’—That your petitioners desire 
hnmbly to represent lo your two houses 
that, aiming, us they do, at the restoration 
of union, they would heartily rejoice to see 
such of the Wesleyan ministers as are al
ready in mind and spirit one with ihe 
Church of England, united to her by Epis
copal ordination, and so placed in a position 
to co-operate with her clergy as fellow- 
labourers in the vineyard of their common 
Lord and Master.

“ Your petitioners, therefore, humbly pray 
that your two houses will be pleased to take 
the premises into your serious consideration, 
and to advise upon sneh measures as to you 
may seem most expedient for restoration of 
the Wesleyan Methodists, to the commu
nion ol the Church ol England.

“And your petitioners will ever pray-"

From the London Watchman of March 16

Churchmen and Methodists.
Of late we have heard a good deal about 

a union of the Wesleyan Methodist Church 
1 with the Church of England. Pamphlets 
have been written on the subject and sent 
to ns which, as they were anonymous, we

presence here is desirable, but our utmost j vile our Ministers in general to disparage
! activity, our most powerful prayers, our ( their own Ordination by a repetition ot it.
I most zealous preaching, and everything Thirdly, the question occurred to the Com
| that characterises the highest condition of a mittee whether Methodism, as a w hole, might

flaming and fervent Methodism.” not be brought under some subjection by
We would recommend Churchmen to a<k ! making it an Order belonging to the Church 

1 themselves whether the feeling manifested i of England,—the .Ministers of our Body 
I in such passages as we have quoted, is one ! being regarded as lay members who at the 

did not think it needtul to notice ; lor if the t with which it is well for them to trifle.— | same time held a Missionary office, and with
writers themselves shrank Irom responsibili- ^ They will observe that these sentiments were j functions exclusively lor evangelizing the
ty, it was evident that they could have bin uttered at a meeting for the extension of | lower classes. The indispensable condition
little claim to serious attention on our part. , Christianity by Methodism, and two things would have been, that our Pastors should
More recently, at the last meeting ol Con- ! ought to be evident in them—that the Wes-
vocation, the possibility ol a union between j leyan Connexion has no idea that the eom-
tlie Established Church and Nonconformists j mission which God has given to it is eon-
generally, but with a particular reference lo celled ; and yet that it would desire to pro

secute its labours in

Mansions.
in my Father's house am many mansion*. ' 

John, 11 ii

How does the reflection cast from the sun
lit turrets of this our Father’s home brighten 
the gloom of our pilgrim way ! The apostle 
says, “ Here have we no continuing city.” 

•• Sad truth, were thi, fo be our home.”
But see in this firm promise of our Saviour 
an abundant reply to every apprehension : 
“ In my Father's house ore many mansions.” 
The words are from the same root in the 
Greek. That is, what earth has not. heaven 
has ; what time asks in vain, eternity sup
plies, perpetuity, citizenship, rest,—in one 
word, home. How easily does the home- 
bound traveller smile at the credulity ol 
those who oommissentle his wandering life! 
And yet many things may hinder his antici
pated welcome. Accidents may befall him 
He may never reach his home, or reach it 
and find
" The heart, Ihe heart is desolate ; the are is quenched

That lato luappjr cbildien's ayes once brightly laughing.
shone r’

And shall we, Christian pilgrims, he down
hearted? We are homeward-bound. Me 
are sure of a welcome. For thither 11 the 
Forerunner is for us entered." He is pre
paring the place for us, and us for tbe place. 
He has gone to his Father's house, his Fa
ther's and ours; and soon will he cry, 
“Come, ye blessed, inherit.”

Wastk no Timk.—Enjoy life moment 
by moment. Let not an hoar pass in which 
you do not catch one pleasing impression.— 
See the sunlight lying in golden shafts upon 
the carpet at your feet. Enjoy its splendor. 
Let your mind revert to tbe wonder that the 
sun performs on its ceaseless round—the 
movement warming the heart of the shroud
ed vegetation that shall spring up to life, 
triwino inv in Its turn to others.

our own branch of the evangelical Church, 
was brought under notice. No action was 
taken, nor is it clear that, with the present 
constitution and powers of Convocation, that 
body w ill make any important step in aefï 
vance. The Church organs, however, had 
some discussion on the project : we found in 
one of them an acknowledgment of the In
justice of the Established Church fo our 
forefathers, and expressions of good will, 
w hich were so far satisfactory ; and In ano
ther, Speculations and terms of union at 
which we could only smile. Still there was 
no visible cause why Wesleyans should 
have anything to do with a proposal which 
did not come before them in an authori
tative form. It would have been as pre
mature as uncourteous to say—“ Gentle
men, all this trouble you may spare your
selves : Methodism can never vanish by a 
return into the Anglican Church, either at 
home or in the Colonies, or in America. 
Some ol us look forward to the day when 
there will be a real union of all Ihe branches 
of the orthodox Church, and for so happy 
an event who knows but that Methodism, 
the friend of all, the enemy of none, may be 
privileged to offer her spacious field ? Only 
we cannot but think those err grievously 
who imagine that such an arrangement is 
lo be brought about by the absorption of 
one great denomination into another. They 
are putting off their own hopes by too lofty 
pretensions, they are looking to external 
instead of to internal processes, end they 
fail to see that the edifying of tbe hotly of 
Christ is to be accomplished through a unity 
of Ute faith and the knowledge of the Son of 
God, until at last all Ihe separate members 
coalesce into one perfect form or manifesta
tion. which is to increase " unto the measure 
of the stature of the fulness of Christ.'' 
But those errors needed no severe rebuke at 
present, at least not from ns.

It is quite different, however, with regard 
to another scheme, ol which we ns well a* 
others are bound to point out llie mischiefs, 
though we are certain that these will fall 
less upon Methodism than upon the Church 
of England. Will not the feeling of Wes
leyan Methodists towards that Church he 
greatly altéré J" when they find that an orga
nisation exists, not for bringing about a 
union or alliance of onr Societies with the 
Angliral communities, but for proselyting 
onr members and perverting our Ministers 
Irom their Ordination pledges ? We know 
that we are just now addressing members of 
the Established Church, and lor their sake 
it may be as well to slate what the feeling 
of our own Church is towards theirs. They 
will learn this Irom the references made by 
several of our Ministers and lay-members 
at a recent meeting held in Centenary Hall 
for the promotion of Wesleyan Home Mis
sions. Such an object naturally brought 
the operations of the Church of England into 
consideration, and the President of the Con
ference, finding the word “aggressive" in 
tiie first Resolution moved by him, explain
ed it meant not “ aggression against other 
denominations," but against the mass of 
“ ignorance, error, and ungodliness" which 
militates against the glory of God ami the 
salvation of our fellow-creatures. Mr. S. 
H. Smith, of Sheffield, related several an
ecdotes in proof of the advantages which 
Methodism at this day is conferring upon 
the Established Church as well as upon the 
nation, and added, “ 1 am guided hy long- 
oontinned observation when I snjy, that Me
thodism, in every sense, serves the Church 
ol England ; it improves it in its own minis
tration and in the character of its own peo
ple, it increases the number of atteudants at 
the churches, and while it blesses n part of 
the population not brought to the Church, 
it is in every way a blessing to that Church 
also and to other denominations." Mr. 
Thomas Farmer, whose name is almost as 
well known in neighbouring circl*-s as in 
those of Methodism, remarked, “In refe
rence to the Church of England,—(ar,dl 
was pleased with the cheer given to ofir 
friend, thejiPresident, when he stated that 
Methodism was not aggressive in the way/of 
making an inroad or attack upon the Church 
of England, or any other church.)—my 
heart says, God bless the Church of Eng
land." The Itev. William Arthur reverted 
to the same topic, and, having just returned 
from a visit lo the Methodist Epispoca! 
Church of Ameria, having formerly been a 
Missionary in India, and being now one of 
the General Secretaries of our Foreign 
Missions, he may be entitled to speak as 
representing the prevalent opinion of Me
thodism at home and abroad. He said :—

“ The Resolution, assuming that we are 
still a Mission to the masses, also assumes 
that ‘ the religious and moral condition of 
society makes' the operations of Methodism 
‘quite as needful as they have ever been.' 
1 know there are many «'ho tell us that 
when Methodism lilted up its voice, the 
Church of the land waa asleep, but that, 
now the Church is perfectly awakened, 
Methodism may quietly walk ofl the stage 
and leave the Church lo do all the work.— 
With the same spirit of charity and affec
tion to the Established Church which every 
speaker has manifested, and which, I trust, 
we shall manifest towards every Church, ! 
would say,—Gentlemen, if you have earned 
your places on this English soil, so have 
we ; if your fathers were a blessing to this 
land, so were ours, and if through your la
bours and influence, the far-off lands, where 
England’s flag waves and where her power 
is known, and where her children are 
springing up into nationalities, have receiv
ed light and benefits, so they have also from 
our labours. Our title is indeed a title of 
labours, of tears, and of fruits, and we shall 
etnml by sneh a title. (Applause.) Were 
we to disappear from the stage to-morrow, 1 
have the firmest belief, that it would be the 
greatest calamity to the Church of England 
which has ever befallen it, and that (or the 
life of that Church, as well as for the religi
ous welfare of the country, not only our

the greatest harmony 
with all other Churches. This is not 
schism. When you see two congregations 
in the same town worshipping in separate 
edifices, qnder different Ministers, and car
rying on tiie work of evangelization in the 
districts common lo both by distinct agen 
cics,—that is not schism. But when one of 
these communities affects a supremacy, rt 
fuses to acknowledge the fellowship of the 
other, ignores its clturrh existence, endea 
vours to make proselytes from its members 
who hold a doctrine as pure a* its own, and 
puts forth its force as one of repulsion ; tlien 
the spiritual pride ol ihe one community 
has taken a distinctive form of schism.—
What is true of two Churches in a single 
town, is also true of two Churches in a na
tion. If the ClmriHi of England would 
purge out this offensive and unchristian 
ieaven, she must not disown or claim pre 
eminence over other Churches which Provi- 
vidence, and the piety of their founders, and 
k must be added, the intolerance of the Es
tablished Church herself, have raised up 
and grouped around her in tliese kingdoms, 
and wherever theEitgiisli tongue is spoken or 
the Bible has been translated hy Protestant 
Missionaries.

A few months tfgo, towards the close of 
last year, a Committee, principally of cler
gymen—including tiie Itcv. It. Burgess,
Prebendary of St. Paul’s, the Itev. Henry 
Allord. the Rev. Lord C. A. Hervey, and 
• ght others, together with two laymen; one 

'■ whom was Mr. Thomas Chambers, MfP.
—was constituted to consider means for pro
moting church union ; and a fortnight ago 
these gentlemen gave in their Report to a 
large meeting, held at St. James’s R etory,
Piccadilly, and also presented a petilion to 
Convocation, which was then and there 
numerously signed, and which still lies open 
for further signatures. They have selected 
only one religious community as the object 
of their patronage, and that one happens to 
be our own. They first took counsel with 
each other whether they should “attempt 
to conciliate the Wesleyans ns a Body, by 
means of direct offers to the Conference."
After consideration “ it seemed to the Com
mittee impracticable to approach the Wes
leyans as a Body," in that or any other way.
There, we think, the Committee ought to 
have closed its labours ; because any over
tures for the enlistment of individuals, when 
the main liody is unapproachable, become 
acts of proselytism. The Committee never
theless goes on to recommend a petition to 
Convocation, and to frame resolutions, (lie 
effect whereof is designed to he the “ turn
ing the hearts of individual Ministers and 
other members of the Wesleyan Body to 
the Church"—in other words, the turning 
them away from Methodism. This is a 
formal attempt lo proselyte. It is doing that 
which the President of the Conference de
clared that Methodism would not he guilty 
of. It is not an aggression upon “ ignor
ance, error, and nngofiliness," hut upon 
“another Christian denomination." It is 
not taking action for the union of the 
Churches of Christ, but for the aggrandise
ment of one of these at the expense of ano
ther. It is an invitation to Ministers to break 
their Ordination pledges, and to members of 
our Church to forsake their spiritual home.
It says to every Methodist—‘‘ The Estab
lished Clmrch is so milch better than your 
own, that we feel no compunction in asking 
you to abandon yours and come over to ours ; 
come all, and we will welcome you, and re
joice together over the absorption of Metho
dism; but if not all or many will come, at 
least come some of you to us, Pastors and 
sheep, and let us count our gains." Now 
we have no Gar of the result of this invita
tion; and if we are sorry that it lias been 
so broadly made, we arc so only because it 
may move not a few lo indignation against 
a Church towards which we have shown 
ourselves peaceable anti from which we 
have deserved a very different return But 
we must refer to some of the curiosities of 
the Committee's Report.

The Committee assigns as one reason why 
it took the Wesleyans in hand, that they 
“generally disclaim the designation of Dis
senters." It might have occurred to these 
gentlemen that neither do we call ourselves 
Dissenters in Presbyterian Scotland : thein- 
lerenco ought to have Iteen, that Wesleyans 
in general have no hostility lo an Establish
ed Church, that they dissent nowhere from 
so much of truth as they find contained in 
the doctrine or polity of orthodox religions 
communions, and that they carefully abstain 
from all offensive war against them, and 
would tie ashamed of forming an organisa
tion to proselyte their “ individual Ministers 
or other members." Another reason the 
Committee gives is, that it bad learned that 
“ divers excellent Wesleyan Ministers " wish 
for Episcopal ordination. These should 
have gone then to the American Fvpiscopal 
Church, unless they are in such liopeless case 
as to believe in the Apostolic succession as 
held by Tractarians. To us Hie word 
“divers" ia not appalling. “The great 
lexicograplter ” tells us that it is now grown 
out of use, and simply means “ more than 
one,”—a very innocuous interpretation.—
We shall take leave to translate the word in 
this case hy a formula from Persius—rel 
duo, vet nemo. There may he such a Mi
nister, there may be (wo such; hut he or 
they hare buried themselves In obscurity so 
profound that, after curious inquiry, we are 
compelled to say that tbe existence of such 
individual or individuals has not been dis
covered by any one out of the Piccadilly 
Committee.

The Committee tells us that it could not 
approach the Wesleyans as a Body unless 
it had been possible to adopt one of four 
principles, all which were found to he im
practicable. First, it was contrary to the 
Prayer Book to admit Wesleyan Ministers
to officiate co-ordinately with tbe clergy, , ,
unless tbe former had been Episcopally or- Thk road ambition travels t» too narrow 
dained ; end secondly, it seemed vain to in- friendship, and too crooked for love.

henceforth refrain from the administration 
of the sacraments, and should always them
selves resort to the clergy lor them. A\ ili 
it be believed lhat the Report add* that 
“this at first seemed somewhat feasible" 
But on cooler thoughts it was apprehended 
that Wesleydff Ministers might decline such 
an abdication of their Pastoral office.— 
Fourthly, the question was opened whether 
the Bishops might not now, as in former 
days, ordain Ministers who should retain 
their connection with the Y\ esleyao Body, 
hut at the same time should Angltcanise our 
Chapels as far as possible hy a strict aflup- 
lion of the Church Liturgy in lull. To this 
idea our itinerant system appeared to rise 
up in strong opposition, although Mr. Wes
ley's Deed of Declaration, while providing 
that Conference, shall not appoint the same 
person tu any Chapel lor more than three 
years successively, adds “ except ordained 
Ministers of the Church ol England. Either 
the members of the Committee were unaware 
of tills clause in Ihe Deed, or thought it 
would serve their purpose very little; for 
they argued that “ a Minister, episcopally 
ordained, might be succeeded," at the end 
of a year or two, by oue who was not so. 
Now the force of this objection can he no 
other than this,—that, though " individual 
Ministers’’ might have been linked into the 
Apostolical succession, it was impossible to 
concatenate the Chapels also ; and to obtain 
the former, withoutthe latter, whs not thought 
worth an act ol condescension !

Had we space, we might make^shmc re
marks also on the petition which is now ly
ing for signature. A careful reader will see 
that it does not logically follow Irom the 
Report of the Committee ; that though less 
objectionable, it is delusive ; and ilia:, wltik1 
Wesleyan Ministers are prcssingly invited 
lo abandon their office in our Church, no 
important concession ia ottered to the Metho
dist laity who might come over with them, 
except that they may retain their system ol 
Class Meetings, which, wc presume, mem
bers of the Churclt of England, whether 
proselytes or not, may even now adopt at 
their pleasure, providing their meetings for 
religious fellowship arc not held in the con
secrated edifice. Scarcely anything within 
the Church itself (we speak of what is the 
law and {lie rule, not of isolated and excep
tional cases) must lie done or ut torts i but 
what is prescribed hy rule and learnt by 
rote ; and if an evangelical clergyman de
sires to hold a Prayer Meeting, or a Church 
Missionary Meeting, or to do aught that is 
not in the Book of Common Prayer, lie 
must adjourn to some school-room in the 
neighbourhood. Those good gentlemen of 
the Committee do not know the heart of a 
real Methodist. They forget that the per
sonality ol a Wesleyan in ins own Church 
goes for something, and that he is accustom
ed, in his own place of worship, to the act
ive as well as the passive engagements of 
religious devotion and fellowship. To him 
it is a strange and chilling thought that with
in the walls of churches centuries old, the 
voice of the Lord's people may never have 
been heard, in prayer or praise, except in 
words prescribed perhaps betore those 
Churches were built ; that the priests are 
presented to their livings hy lay proprietors, 
and the Bishops appointed by the Adminis
tration which happens to be in [tower ; thill 
the discipline of the Church is carried on by 
courts which arc unable and often unwilling 
to preserve sound doctrine, and which punish 
vice in the Pastor cither not at all, or, after 
some period of suspension, send back a ha
bitual drunkard to minister again at the altar, 
and to the cure of souls. Few, indeed, are 
the members of the Church of Methodism 
who could he transplanted into the conse
crated ground of the Church ol England 
without injury to their inner life. We re
frain from saying more. The crude Report 
of the Committee we do not wish 1» fling in 
the face of their Church. We are "unwilling 
to permit ourselves an allusion to Ihe doc
trinal divisions, the pottentous heresies, the 
Romanism and Rationalism, which darken 
large spaces in the territory of the Church 
of England, and which sit impersonated 
upon her Episcopal bench or in her Univers
ity chairs. Before even “individual Minis
ters and other members of the Wesleyan 
Body •' are asked to join the ranks of the 
Church of England and march along with 
her, they ought to know whither she herself 
is going ; and that, we fear, is what Ihe 
sageet “individual Minister or other mem
ber ’’ ol the Piccadilly Committee can in 
no wise tell.

A Sad Picture,
O! were the tongue dipped in the gall of 

celestial displeasure, 1 would describe the 
case ol a man expiring iri the cruel agonies 
and uncertainties of unbelief. Ah, see ! 
every thing conspires to trouble me now.— 
I am dying ; I despair of recovering ; phy
sicians have given me over; the sighs and 
tears of friends are useless—the world can
not cure me. XV hither ami going ? W hat 
will become ol my body ? My God, what 
a spectacle ! The horrid torches, the dis
mal shroud, the coffin, the tolling hell, the 
subterranean nbode ! What will become of 
my soul ? 1 am ignorant of its destiny ; i 
am ignorant ot its destiny ; 1 am plowing 
into eternal night ! My infidelity tells me 
my soul is nothing but a subtile matter : 
another world a vision, immortality a fancy ; 
and yet I feel, I know not what, that trou
bles my infidelity. Annihilation, terrible as 
it is, would appear tolerable to roe, were not 
the ideas of heaven and hell-to present 
themselves to me in spite of myself. I sec 
heaven, that immortal mansion of glory, shut 
against me. I see it at an immense distance. 
I see it, but my crimes forbid me to enter. 
I see hell : hell which 1 have ridiculed. R 
opens under my feet. I hear the horrible 
groans of the damned ; the smoke of the 
lx>ttomless pit chokes my words and wraps 
my thoughts in suffocating darkness.

r>l CTH'IHIUHJll ui •» a w. ..a..,...... »
hfinkagiving, or, as n young Armenian told 
it;, an Armenian Fourth ot July. The«>c-
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I The recurrence of Christmas, that sacred 
day to all Christ tans, totmd me still linger
ing in lhe vily of the Sultan, and I was per
mitted lo witness a génuine German celebra- 

j lion ot the day m the lamily ul l'r. Sehaut- 
i lier, who i- a German by birth. The entire 
| missionary circle was, represented, aud it 
j was an occasion of much interest tq all.

My last day and night in Turkey 1 pass 
j ed at the house ol the Rev. Dr. Dwight, the 
j first American missionary in the country.

1 had already heard him preach in his Aiu- 
meniaii chapel, where his'audience is gen
erally near one hundred, thirty or forty af' 
whom are («males. In the East, to see wo- , 
men worshipping in the same apartment with > 
men is a novel sight indeed, lo arrive at 
this great result was a matter of time and 
wisdom. l he doctor believes in no spasmo
dic revolution in natural prejudice, hut ra
ther in a slow sale reform. Therefore at 
first a rurt.nu was extended across the cha
pel, liehind which, and entirely secreted 
from the males as well as Irom the preacher, 
were seated the veiled Armenian women.—
It was desired that the initiative step in 
this great movement of progress should ho 
taken hy themselves. And such was the 
fact. Aller some weeks the women, whe
ther actuated hy the alleged natural female 
curiosity, or with the more laudable desire 
of hearing more distinctly, themselves began 
to draw aside the curtain during divine ser

vice, and look at the preacher. This contin
ued some time, when the curtain was fasten
ed permanently aside. Soon another step 
followed in the great reform, when it was 
judged the public mind was ripe for so im
portant a measure. 'The curtain was re
moved altogether. But one more step was 
needed, which followed in due time. The 
women were advanced from the rear of the 
chapel lo.seats near the desk, and by tlio 
side of the mates, w here they now worship 
without exciting further notice. If all re
forms were conducted wilh similar wisdom, 
they would partake of more permanency.

On the occasion of this my last visit to 
Dr. Dwight I was present, at'a meeting of 
more than ordinary interest. It was the 
first celebration ol a general Armenian 
thanksgiving 
me,
casion was the recognition ol the Protestant 
Armenians as a distinct civil e immunity hy 
the Ottoman govc. .iment, and the giving 
them a civil head, to he elected hy them
selves, who alone should he responsible for 
the acts of the entire community : in other 
words, independent -, and religious liberty.
In 1.418 Lord Cowley, English ambassador, 
procured a ministerial letter guaranteeing 
this right to the Protestant Armenians, but 
it was not a firman or law, and therefore un
certain and temporary. It was left to Lord 
Stratford to be instrumental in obtaining the 
desired firman in 1851, and it was to cele
brate this great event that there was divine 
service this day in all Armenian chapels 
both in this city and the interior. The day 
is to be hehl in perpetual remembrance, and 
in each returning year will the memory and 
zeal of those advanced in years he refreshed 
arid stimulated, ami the minds of the youth 
interested and instructed, hy the story of 
the suflerings anil persecutions in the early 
history of Protestant. Armenians -in the 
Turkish empire, and by a recital ol their 
present prosperity and glowing importance.
It is interesting to know that this movement 
originated among the Armenians themselves.

In this commodious and Oriental chapel,
Dr. Dwight addressed a large and attentive 
audience npon the history of Armenian Pro
testantism, and for two hours was the most 
eager interest manifested on the part of the 
hearers. Long may the day be remember
ed, and each year with renewed occasions of 
gratitude and thanksgiving. This day waa 
the 24*h of IX-cember. For nearly two 
months 1 hail been occupied in study and ob- 
se-vation in the Eastern capital,and now has
tened to bid it a final, reluctant idieu. At 
5 p. m. I had taken my lastHook, and was 
on my way to new scenes and other climes.
My companion is the Rev. C. N. Righter, 
who lias been so active in the discharge of 
his duty in circulating the Bible in Greece, 
Turkey, and at the seat ol war, among 
Turks, Greeks, Armenians, French, Eng
lish, Germans, Italians, Swiss, and even 
Russians.

Upon this occasion 1 was so fortunate a* 
to pass the Hellespont hy daylight. The 
scenery upon its hanks is perhaps less beati- 
tiful and picturesque than that of the Bos
phorus, hut more wild and varied. The 
most interesting point hotly in history and 
character is the alleged place where Léan- 
der in ancient times, ami Lord Byron in 
modern, swam the Hellespont, and also 
where Xerxes chastised Ihe disobedient wa
ters.

A pleasant two days’ sail found us anchor
ed in Ihe broad Gulf of Smyrna, and the 
morn, It being Sunday, wy were permitted 
lo behold the city of oho of tiie seven 
churches, the commercial capital of Turkey 
in Axin. We were on Asiatic soil at ten a. 
m., in lime to attend religious service with 
the Kev. .Mr. Ladd, American missionary.
We passed a pleasant Sabbath in his society 
and lhat of other missionaries, Revs. Dodd, 
Parsons, Morgan and I)r. Haskell. Mr. 
Ladd and Mr, Dodd, only will remain in 
Smyrna ; the others will proceed to the in
terior. The work is not so encouraging in 
this place as might be desired, in |i*rt be
cause it is a busy commercial place, and in 
part because the field has not as yet lieen 
much cultivated. It has served heretofore 
principally as the centre of printing lor the 
enliro mission, hut new more efforts are be
ing made to build up congregation-^

On Monday morning WK made ».pilgrim
age lo the alleg'd rile of- t,ie 
and found it occupied by a modem Greek 
church, with an inscription over the door 
showing that the martyr, Pylycarp, preach
ed on ibis spot. Further upon the hill is 
the alleged place of ids martyrdom and if 
Ids burial, fl is a hold, commanding posi
tion, and looks out toward the sea, as if hie 
name anil memory were to he wafted to tho 
uttermost parts of tbe earth.

A fine view of Asia here presents ifself.
The soil appears to he of volcanic origin, 
whieh is probable, as earthquakes are fre
quent Indeed, one took place during our 
sojourn. But the thought of most interest 
to us was, that we were in the country and


